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Lenor s Eczema Remedy
A Notable Discovery

A marvel of curative value in the treatment of
skin and scalp diseases on humans and for all scaly
eruptions on animals The true tried proven cure i

scientifically removing the cause of skin diseases It
is cleans no grease or stainit is pure powerful and-

a permanent cure for all ailments indicated Dont
suffer dont waitdont fail to get and use

LENOIRS ECZEMA REMEDY
Price 50 cents

Prepared by CawthonCole man Company Wholesale Druggists
Selma Ala Sold by your drug gist

CASES OF 55

WOMEN ENDED-

IN JUSTICE CT1

MOTION TO REOPEN CASES IN ¬

SOFAR AS PERTAINING TO

BONDS FOR CRIMINAL COURT

APPEARANCE UPHELD AND

DEFENDANTS DISCHARGED

Fiftyfive women all of whom had
ibetn gathered In during the raids of
a few weeks ago appeared for pre-
liminary

¬

trial before Justice of tho
Peace Nicholson yesterday and were
all discharged from custody The
women Appeared In lunches oMen or
twelve headed by an attorney who
moved that cases of the females in
the matter of ibonds insuring appear ¬

ance in criminal court be reopened-
This placed the defendants free on
the question of asking for and ob
taining a preliminary hearing This
they demanded and the justice an-
nouncing

¬

that he was ready to hear
the proceedings There was nothing
but hearsay evidence Introduced no
witnesses for the state appearing-
with the posaible exception of two or
three deputies who were concerned-
in the raids Justice Nicholsen did
not hold that the evidence was auffi
dent to hold any of them and they
were released from respective bonds

the discharge of the large number
yesterday practically cleans from the
docket all cases which had been made
during the raids and none of them
will appear In the criminal court for
trial tAt the time of arrests all of
them made bonds for their appear-
ances

¬

but the attorneys motion
having been granted and later rec-
ognized

¬

In the way of case of the
wholesale releases ended each un¬

determined cause Cases wherein
parties had pleaded guilty and were

I

fined or gluon a chanec of leaving the
city ca not under opinions voiced
yesterday be reopened-

The
I

above is only a repetition of
an order made in more than a dozen
cases a few days since

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching Blind Bleed¬

ing or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14
days or money refunded 5-

0oJAUNWCHT

CLUB CAPS HERE

DRESSY HEADGEAR RECEIVED

fY LOCAL FIRM TO BE WORN

WHEN RACES ARE PULLED OFF

NEXT WEEK AT BLUFF

jltturty yacht club oapa in sufficient
numbers to supply members of the
Fensaoola Yacht and Motor Boat club
have been received by the enterpris-
ing

¬

firm of A Henry White Bro
and those members who learned of
the arrival of the supply yesterday
provided themselves with one which
will foe worn of course at the series-
of races next week

Tho caps are very handsome and
will prove real attractions at the re-
gatta

¬

White with black band on
which the letter P and a couple of
anchors have been worked in gold
serves to make the pretty headgear
quite classy and when the entire
membership appears in public with
heads so decorated there will be no
doubt much favored comments ex-
pressed

¬

Judge Reeves Discusses-
Mr Blounts Position

Continued From First Page

tenvess between our supporters which
wpuld militate against the successful-
man In a subsequent primary It will
X remembered that I offered to leave

the matter entirely with the voters
either with or without a canvass
Were the question submitted without-
a canvass no bitterness could be en-
gendered

¬

and were a canvass made
the contest would create no sharper-
or more aggressive antagonisms than
will the contest between Mr Blount
and myself in the first regular pri-
mary

¬

The first primary must neces-
sarily

¬

Involve the same issues and the
same strenuous effort that would be
involved In the preliminary primary
This struggle would in the regular
primary extend throughout the state

I

and involve many more people
There would have been a longer

period between the preliminary pri-
mary

¬

and the first regular primary for
the healing of wounds than there will
be between the two regular primaries

AS TO SAFEGUARDS-
The fourth and last reason is that

there would be no safeguards sur-
rounding

¬

official elections or even the
primary elections and that those con ¬

ducting the election would not be
bound by the obligation of an oath
Here again there is an Insinuation
which I do not endorse My associa-
tion and contact with the masses of
the people of West Florida have given-
me a confidence in them which Mr
Blount does not seem to share I
firmly believe that the inspectors
clerks and canvassing board would
honestly perform their duties as they
saw them But for the sake of argu ¬

ment let us assume that Mr Blounts
insinuation is justifiable One half
the inspectors and officials would
have been chosen by him and his
friends In any event it is apparent
that this chance would have been as
good as mine and I for my part wa-
willing to abide the consequences

Every one who is at all familiar
with the sentiment in West Florida
and who has read Mr Blounts claim-
of strength in West Florida may judge-
of the value of his ideas as to his
strength in ohter parts of the state
Any one who knows anything of po-
litical

¬

conditions In West Florida
strength in other parts of the state
Mr Blount is today the least formida-
ble

¬

candidate In the field It is my
candid opinion that he has at present-
no greater strength in any other sec-
tion

¬

In announcing my candidacy I stat ¬

ed a literal truth when I said that I
was induced to announce by the per-
sistent requests of friends I believe
that Mr Blount also stated the literal
truth when he said In his announce ¬

ment that he was entering the race
unsolicited in order to gratify a per-
sonal

¬

ombition
WAS SUSPECTED

Mr Blount was also nearly correct-
in assuming that I expected him to
refuse my proposition but he would
have been more nearly accurate had
he said that I suspected that he would
decline my proposition Still it was
sincerely made with the earnest de-
sire

¬

that he would accept I believed
that I could be elected I then be ¬

lieved and still believe that he cannot
bte Naturally I did not wish to be
handicapped I feared that he would
decline not for the reasons that he
gives though they were anticipated
but for more palpable ones I thought
he might be inclined to reject my
proposition because I gave him credit
for sufficient political sagacity to ap-
preciate

¬

our comparative strength In
West Florida I also believed that he
would overestimate the effect of the
forces relied upon to operate in his
favor and their supposed ultimate ex-
hausting effect upon his opponent 1
also believed be would overestimate
his ability to force his way It will
require a verdict of the people to de-
cide

¬

which of our judgments is cor¬

rect If Mr Blount expected the pub ¬

lic to accept the reasons given as the
principal one which he did not men¬

tion he will yet have to find that thepublic understands him better than he
understands the public

Yours respectfully-
L J REEVES

ARE YOU COMING-

Is Optimistic As to
West Floridas Future

Continued from First Page

county can furnish one thousand
farms of one hundred acres each thatI

would on an average conform to the
above proportions Just why It is one
can hardly see unless in that the
natural conditions being so favorable j

no attempt has been made toward Im-
provement

¬
I and the range stock and I

I twoacre farms offer no Inducement to
the newcomer None but the weak
minded can have other than optimistic
views as to the future of West Flor ¬

ida and parts of Southern Alabam
but what the country needs is confi ¬

dence in its present men who will
do things now and encourage others-
to do them

To those seeking information the
basis of success in any country the
fair exhibit next week offers the
golden opportunity I

No resident of this county should
be content with less than two days Ispent on the grounds Seeing the ex¬

hibit is but the starting point-
As much may be learned in thirty I

minutes talk with an intelligent
grower as a years work would demon I

strate No better occasion for the ex-
change

¬

of ideas may be had for an¬
I

other twelve months and every pro-
gressive

1

man should use it to the
utmost

MURDERED FOR MONEY
London Ky Nov 4Albert Koch

a Swiss merchant was shot and killed-
in his store at Bernstadt Ky late
last night Koch is said to have
drawn 5000 from a London bank
yesterday and robbery is supposed to
have been the motive for tho crime
Bloodhounds from Lexington were put
on the trail of the murderer today

Oftfy One IROMO QUININE tilt Is
Lixfttiy BTGCBO Quickie t8 on every

s rRCww CoW in One Day Gr jn2 ays kL 25c
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HIGH JUMPING-

HORSES WILL BE

A BIG FEATURE

MADAM MARANTETTE AND HER

FAMOUS SOCIETY HORSES

WILL BE ONE OF THE FREE
I

I ATTRACTIONS AT THE TRI

COUNTY FAIR NEXT WEEK

Paul Blum Is in the city represent-
ing

¬

Madam Marantette and her fa¬

mous society horses The madam
with her celebrated high jumpers
Chief Sunflower Fillemaker Jr and
Kruger will be one of the big attrac-
tions

¬

at the TriCounty Fair neAt
week furnishing an outdoor feature
which Is entirely free to the public
Madam and her celebrated horses
have appeared at the leading fairs
and parks in the country and never
fail to please

St Patrick is the highest jumping
horse in the world and the little
pony Kruger has also broken the
worlds record for his class Chief
and Sunflower are two of the most
beautiful animals ever appearing in
public and with the others have as-
tonished

¬

and delighted many audi ¬

ences
This act has ibeen secured at great

expense and is undoubtedly one of
the most astonishing and marvelous-
ly beautiful performances ever given
by an equestrienne The fair man-
agement

¬

considers that it has ibeen
extremely fortunate in securing it At

in Memphis it received thesunstinted commendation of the man-
agement

¬

and will no doubt be a
great drawing card here

Madam Marantette is the most cel-
ebrated

¬

horse woman of the age and
her fame is worldwide She is the
first and only woman who has ever
accomplished the training of high
school horses having trained such
celebrated steeds as Woodlawn
Woodlake and Evergreen FllemaK
er Jr Kruger Sunflower St Patrick
and Chief form a quintette which at¬

tracts the undisguised admiration of
all who behold their wonderfully in-
telligent

¬

and entertaining perform-
ance

¬
and no feature booted for tho

fair has assurance of greater suc-
cess

¬

than this delightful act
Madams managers have made ar-

rangements to have electric lights-
in the evening and the track in
front of the grand stand is being put
in perfect condition eo that there wil
be nothing to detract from the ex¬

cellency of the performance either
day or night

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching Blind Bleed ¬

ing or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14
days or money refunded 50c

iWAlSH WANTS

A REHEARING

CONVICTED CHICAGO BANKER

SAYS COURTS DECISION WAS

BASED ON A MISCONCEPTION-

By Associated Press
Chicago Nov 4 A petition for re¬

hearing In the case of John R Walsh
the convicted Chicago banker was
filed today by attorneys for the
plaintiff in error In the United States
circuit court of appeals

The petition on behalf of Mr Walsh
filed by John S Miller Merritt Stair
and E C Ritsher of counsel for the
former president of the Chicago Na¬

tional Bank sets forth at the outset
that the opinion of the court in its
decision upholding the verdict of
guilty from the court below was

based upon a misconception of the
case and the rules of law applicable-

The petition submits In the case
at bar plaintiff in error was placed
upon trial before a single Jury upon
an indictment containing one hundred
and fifty counts each upon its face
purporting to charge a distinct di
lectum or offense In addition there
to the trial court admitted In evidence
hundreds of other transactions and
matters not any part of the transac-
tions counted upon but admitted upon
the question of intent or othertheory

ARE YOU COMING
EXCITING GAMES

ARE WITNESSEDI-
nterest was at a high pitch lastnight when the Crescents and Amen

cans played the latter taking two of
the games The second game was a
tie and the deciding game decislva
on a narrow margin of but eight
points Before the Hubs and Imperials start against one another to ¬

night a match game will be played
between C and E Gordon and J
Hooton and Win E Glair the latter
coming from Texas Individual scores
last night were as follows

Americans-
Van Matre e Jtoib196 181 12l
Hartman wH3 139 1U9
Grogan 164 121 131
Roach 130 130 TiO
Meyers e 130 130 103

723 701 646
Crescents

Daniels e 125 131 10U
Touart u 123 134 122
Hodgeboom 113 146 17J
C Gordon u 174 160 178
King 130 130 d J-

CCS 701 654

Read The Journals Want
Ads and profit thereby
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DOCTORS SCIENTISTS STUDENTS
In Fact Men and Women All Over the World Will Long Be Interested-

In An Event Which Occurred in Akron Ohio r
THE FIRST CURE OF ITS KIND ON RECORD AND IT SHATTERS THE

TEACHINGS OF THE WORLDS WISEST MEN

A Tiny Wee Bit of a Baby Not Yet 20 Months Old Expels a Life Destroying Tape WormAs Usual It Is Quaker Herb
Extract Which Does ItRead Investigate and You Will Admit That the Life of a Precious

Darling Was Saved By Quaker Herb Extract

Special from Akron Ohio I

Little Myrtle Evelyn Bailey is a
twin girl baby On March 13 next
she will be 20 months old The home
of this baby and its parents is at No
261 DIxon Place Thia ohild last July
was a fat chunky healthy hearty girl
just like her twin brother Tor some
reason or other she then begun to
fall she grew thin restless sick and
would have been a victim of death
soon had not Quaker Herb Extract

PELLAGRA ASSN-

IS

9

ORGANIZED

OFFICERS ARE ELECTED AND

STRONG RESOLUTIONS ADOPT-

ED

¬

CALLING FOR VIGOROUS

FIGHT AGAINST DISEASE-

By Associated Press
Columbia S C Nov 4The Na-

tional Association for the Study and
Prevention of Pellagra was organized
here tonight at the conclusion of a
two days conference on pellagra Dr
J W Babcock superintendent of the
South Carolina state hospital for the
Insane was elected president and
later a vicepresident for each state
Interested in the movement will be
named The first conference will be-
held by the association in Peoria
Ill next June

The association following the pre¬

sentation of fortyodd papers and ad ¬

dresses by men prominent in the
medical profession adopted resolu
tions recognizing the existence of pel-
lagra in the United States and urging
the national government to take steps
for the prevention and control of the
disease advising a systematic study-
of the relation between pellagra and
the use of spoiled corn Urging that
the state boards of health investigate-
the disease and inspection of corn
products sold in the various states be
made I

BlACKMAILERS

GOT MONEY

LOCAL TREASURER OF BIG FOUR

RAILROAD SHORT IN HIS AC ¬

COUNTS SAYS HE GAVE UP x75

coo TO THEM-

By Associated Press
Cincinnati Nov 4ln the presence

of his wife and officials of the Big
Four railroad C L Warriner former
local treasurer is alleged to have con-
fessed

¬

that the shortage in his ac ¬

counts estimated at nearly one hun ¬

dred thousand dollars is due to his
paying blackmail to a man and woman
for the last three years

In all he said he paid the black¬

mailers seventyfive thousand dollars
They are likely to be arrested
SPECIAL EXAMINER IS

SITTING AT MONTGOMERY-

By Associated Press
Montgomery Ala November 4C-

R mllyer special examiner of the in ¬

terstate commerce commission is here
today to take testimony in the case of
Dreyfus Bros candy makers against-
the Louisville and Nashville and con-
necting lines to Lake Charles La In
which it is alleged that an overcharge-
of 10S per hundred has been made-
on candy He will go next to Birm¬

ingham to investigate a charge that
the Louisville and Nashville is over-
charging

¬

thirteen cents per hundred-
on pipe from St Louis to Coleanor-
Ala I

I

FARMERS IN SESSION
Raleigh N C Nov iThe Farmers

National Congress convened here to-
day nearly six hundred delegates
from all parts of the country attend ¬

ing Addresses were made by Am
bassador Bryce of Great Britain and-
a number of other prominent men

By Our Formula-
We produce in Hoods Sarsaparlllaa medicine that has an unap
proached record of cures of
Scrofula eczema eruptions catarrh
rheumatism anemia nervousness that
tired feeling loss of appetite etc j

combination and proportions of
the more than different remedial I

agents contained in Hoods Sarsaparilla
are known only to ourselves so therean be no substitute i

This medicine makes healthy and
strong the H Little Soldiers in your

those corpuscles that fight the 1disease germs constantly attacking you-

r

come to the rescue It was known
that the child was too young and too
weak to take severe medicine so it
was left to its fate Last week the
mother called on Gray at Lamparters-
drug store obtained the Quaker reme-
dies

¬

gave them to her darling Baby
girl only two or three days when lo
and behold something happened
which never happened in the history-
of the world before to a human being
of such tender age the child expelled
a tapeworm and thus its life was

TO THE JOURNALS REGULAR-
ADVERTISERSL

Changes of copy for
regular ads for Sun-
day must be in not
later than 630 to
night or they can
not be handled

I ± 11J
J

11

Will EXAMINE

COOKS RECORDS

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHICAL SO-

CIETY APPOINTS COMMITTEE-

TO GO TO COPENHAGEN IN

SEARCH OF INFORMATION-

By Associated Press
Washington Nov 4 The National

Geographical Society which after ex ¬

amining Pearys records voted him a
gold medal for reaching the pole will
appoint a committee to visit the Uni-
versity of Copenhagen where Cook
will submit his data A determined
effort will be made by the committee-
to secure the data

The state department today declined-
a request of the society that the de ¬

partment cable Minister Eagan at
Copenhagen asking permission of the
Unlversrty for the society to examine
Cooks records
BIG RUBBER COMPANIES

MERGE THEIR INTERESTS
By Associated Press

Trenton N J Nov iPapers were
filed with the secretary of state here
today merging the InterContinental
Rubber Company and the Continental
Rubber Company of America Th I

merged company is to b > known as
the Interf ontirental Rubber Company-
and has an authorized capital of 540
MOOOO of which 10000000 pre ¬

ferred stock with 7 per cent accumu ¬

lative dividends Prior to the merger
the InterContinental Company owned
practically all of the stock of the
other company

Among the names signed to the cer ¬

tificate of merger are those of United
States Senator Aldrich Daniel Gug-
genheim S S Guggenheim and Paul
Mortou

FORESTS BEING SWEPT I

Winchester Va Nov IThe for ¬

ests on the Great Northern moun ¬

tains are being swept by fire whicn
fanned a high wind is destroying-
many acres of valuable timber lands
Homes of residents along the moun ¬

tain side are seriously threatened
DECLARE DIVIDEND-

New York Nov fThe directors of
the American Cotton Oil Company
which has plants In sixteen different
states today declared an annual divi-
dend

¬

of 5 per cent on the common
stock an increase of 2 per cent over 1

last yea

a

saved by Quaker-
A picture of the child with certified

proof of all the above particulars will
appear in these columns In the mean¬

time Investigate if you wish by mail
phone or wire This case proves That
Quaker Herb Extract can be taken by
babies or adults safely effectively
and easily So you suffer with
rheumatism catarrh constipation kid-
ney

¬

liver stomach or blood trouhles
call on Health Teacher Gray at Han ¬

nah Bros drug store No 17 South

r

i iPitkin Five Year Guaranteed Paints
at 5 gallon cans gray

Creosote stains in all colo-

rsJOHNSONUtftVf SON

A LYNCHING IS

NOW IMMINENT

SHERIFF CALLS FOR TROOPS TO

PROTECT NEGROES SUSPECTED-

OF ATTACK ON MRS LOCKLAND-

By Associated Prsss
Charleston W Va Nov fTho

sheriff of Braxton has requ o-

cd that troops be sent there to guard
the jail where two negroes thought-
to have been implicated in the attack-
on Mrs Lockhold near Exchango
Tuosday are confined The
sheriff says lynching is imminent

KIDNAPPER OF WHITLA
BOY ASKS FOR REVERSAL

By Associated Press
Putsburg Pa Nov Attorney

Stephen Q Porter today flied an ap ¬

peal in the superior court of Pennsyl
vana in behalf of Stephen Boyle ask-
ing reversal of the sentence of 25
years to the western Pennsylvania
penitentiary inflicted in Mercer coun-
ty after he was convicted of com
plicity in the kidnapping of Billy
Wlutla the son of Attorney James

of Sharon Pa

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE ON
EVE OF HIS EXECUTION

By Associates Press
Atlanta Nov 4Dr Jud M Elliott

sentenced to be hanged here tomor¬

row attempted suicide this afternoon
taking mercury He was found
unconscious condition but was resus-
citated

¬

LIEUT TIBALDOS CAPTURED
Athens Nov 4Lieut Tibaldos

leader of the recent revolt was ar-
rested All officers implicated-
in the revolt are now in custody It
Is semi ly stated that Tifaaldos
will be charged with political
crime which is not subject to the
death penalty

Palafox Street at once if you want
him to tell you about Quaker Herb
Extract and Oil of Balm If you can ¬

not call for the remedies order them
by mail and receipt of price they
will bo sent by express all charges
paid on orders of or over
Quaker Extract 100 three for
250 Oil of Balm L5c Gray proves

what he says From 9 m to p in-
Do not miss the free show on Pala

fox Street next to Philipss Candy
Kitchen

f
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NOTED JAPANESE
STATESMAN SLAIN-

BY A KOREAN
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Her Modesty
EthelHelen is an exceptional

modest girl isnt sh-
eEdithIndd ishe la Why every

time her fiance calls of an evening
she turns the gas real low IB order to
blush unseen

Source of Hrs Wealth
Myer There goes Dr Cububi In his

new automobile They say he spends
money like water

Gyer But its a safe let Ut doesntget it from the well
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